
President Roosevelt
Applauds the Pianola Piano

Three or four times in day a meFsage wae
pent for Mr. (Jompers. He was wanted at noon,

at .1 o'clock and again at 0 o-ciock. The sub-
committee is anxious about getting Gompers to

\u25a0obocrfbe to a platform which will not drive
away old line Democrats. Of the sub-com-
mittee of eighteen, only four are conservative in
their views. The confiervatives are C. P.
Thomas, of Colorado, who has witnessed at
dope range the labor troubles that prostrated
the mining industry In this state; Samuel Alt-
sehuler. nf Illinois, a hard headed lawyer; Judge
Parker, of New York, and R. D. Inman, of Ore-
gon. The other fourteen men are intense ad-
mirns of Bryan, and will vote for anything
Bryan dictates.

NEBRASKA PLATFORM FOR GUIDE.
With the Nebraska platform for a guide, the

radicate 5n the sub-committee are favorably dls-
poped toward Gompers, but they do not want
to go too far. Chairman Haskell yesterday sub-
mitted to his confreres various suggestions re-
ceived by wire from Mr. Bryan at Lincoln. Mr.
Bryan is furnishing the ideas for the platform,

but he magnanimously allows the sub-commit-
tee to change the phraseology in minor partic-

ulars so lr-nR a« the sense Is not changed. Mr.
Bryan's views, the latest edition, on the anti-
injunctlon plank are about the same as his

vteom displayed earlier in the Nebraska plat-
form, already printed in The Tribune. They
are substantially carried out in the Xew York
platform, submitted by Judge Parker to the
sub-committee after having been prepared by

the Nixon committee of ten. Mr. Bryan has
informed Governor Haskell that the plank

should begin with the statement that the party

resent? any attempted reflection on the judiciary

of the conntry: that not only are the courts
themselves created by law, but their jurisdiction

and authority are defined by law, as well as their
rules of procedure. The position of the party

on thi? subject in the platforms of 1896. 1900
and 1904 Is to be indorsed, the further provision
being made that in contempt cases the trial is

to be before any judge oth«r than the one Issu-
ing the citation, and the plank is to declare for
the re-enactment of the federal law requiring
notice to be given before such preliminary In-
junctions phall issue, precisely as It is alleged

to have existed before 1878. Mr. Bryan has of-
fered a still further suggest ion, to the effect
that it might be well to provide that no injunc-

tion or restraining order shall remain in force
for a period longer than three days, and that
the hearing on such order shall be before two
Judges. The perplexity of the sub-committee
yesterday was over the fact that Mr. Gompers
demands that the law shall be so amended as
practically to exempt from restraint working
men, agriculturists and horticulturists. He In-

sists that the Penal Code and police regulations

furnish adequate protection to society and that
a trade unionist Fhould not be enjoined for an
intention to coerce any one, but rather that he
should be absolutely unrestrained until he vio-

lates the law. This Is where the "Commoner"
and Mr. Gompers clash. Bryan wanting a sugar

coated injunction law and Gompers not want-
ing any at all. Mr.Bryan also believes an ex-

Anti-In\nnciion and Tariff-for-
Revenue Planks Adopted.

fßy Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Denver, July B.—Rattled by Mitchell, Gompers

and Duncan, the labor leaders, who demand
more than the conservative members of the com-
mittee are inclined to give them. th« platform

makers put in a hard day's -work, withan agrree-

ment still a srood ways off at 10 o'clock to-night,

when the sub-committee was supposed to> be
ready to report a final draft to the full commit-
tee. "Too much Gompers" is what the con-
servative members of the sub-committee say>

when asked privately about their progress; but
the more radical members of the sub- committee,

under th*> domination of Bryan and the lead of

Governor Haskell of Oklahoma, are determined
ifpossible to make a platform that will be ac-
ceptable to the labor leaders.

RADICALS IX CONTROL.

MAKIKGTHE PLATFORM

form. Bryan's portrait wae hoisted to a spot

just under that of Washington, hack of the
speakers' platform. All the devices and aids

that excited ingenuity could suggest were

brought into use to keep the show g'ing.

With the crowd panting and almost exhausted,

at the end of an hour and twenty-eight minutes
quiet was almost restored, when a st.li rampant

shouter from Ardmore. Okla,, yelled, "What's
the matter with Gore?" That was the tailpiece

of the noise epoch. Senator Gore made a few

remarks. Mr. James renewed his motion and.
the business of the first session being happily
concluded, the convention took a recess till 8
o'clock.

MAYOR WOULD NOT RUN WITH B
*

V

Some sort of a wild rumor got around t*»f^
Hall yesterday that the Tammany d*let«K*=
the Democratic convention Intended to p"TtV

—
name of Mayor McClellan for th* *'Pr*7a1a

1

nomination. When it was called to th* «*•••\u25a0
of the Mayor he said: , jj

\u25a0If my name is being used it 1" wlt^1
"
->*.

knowledge or consent. Ihave, not sought ta»
,t,t

nation. Idon't want it. and wouldn't taa» it»

were offered to me."
-

Nebraskan, Moved by Denver Out'

burst. Carves Gift Watermelon.
Lincoln. Neb.. July B.— 'Tho Democrats ha*»

been very good to me, and Ican find nj words la
express my. deep appreciation el the \u25a0'>nM<ate
and good will which the demonstration Indicates."
said W. J. Bryan this afternoon in acknowledg-
ing tho remarkable demonstration Mi name h»i
aroused in the Democratic National Convention.

That Mr.Bryan was deeply affected by the cut-
burst was apparent from the gravity with which
he uttered the words. Th« demonstration of on*

hour and twenty-six minutes was 'pictured in bul-
letins telegraphed to Fairview. and the thrill at it

to Mr. Bryan showed in flashes of his eyes.

When th* demonstration began Mr. Bryan, a
dozen newspaper men. Robert F. Rose. Mr. Bryan'*
secretary, and the telegrapher on the, bulletin **\u25a0*
occupied the sun room, as the glass inclosed porch
is called. Five minutes, ten minutes, passed, witii

the wire clicking oft details of the scene. Th*
candidate, in an alpaca office coat and vsti***

smiled at the news, but left comments to W»
visitors.

To a question Mr. Bryan said: "You eredit^m*
with too much influence with the convention.

"You wouldn't think so if you were there." •\u25a0*

claimed Arthur English, a West Virgirvia frl#n<l
of the Nebraskan who had Just returned fro*

Denver.
"*

In his office in another part of the home a \u25a0*\u25a0*

ond wire, removed from, public gaze, transacts
such business as Mr.Bryan had with the delegate

This wire occupied much of Miattention, and. <Lsi

ins moat of the demonstration he spent his tin*

there with Mrs. Bryan and his daughter Grace.

both of whom followed the raptdly arriving Bul-

letins with keen Interest and delight. . .
An hour passed and Mr. Bryan reappeared \u25a0"

sun room. In his most solemn tones he started *•

if to make an important announcement, but t

words proved to b« an invitation for the «\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

party to adjourn to the shady »id» of the house a-o

indulge in the destruction of the mighty -XPJr

melon which reached him yesterday, a gift fro

San Antonio, Tex. _
"Icannot apeak in all this noise." he said, s«e

ins his arm in the general direction of th» tur 0^
lenr» at Denver; "let us now P*111*15 I*Jfl

—
watermelon.*' Mr. Bryan officiated in dissect-.*
the Texas prodigy, and for a time politics «••\u25a0\u25a0

gotten in favor of the refreshments.

"GOOD TOMi:rSAYS BRYAS

I<>:4S p. m.—The Chair orders a roil ail on th»
motion to substitute the minority for thf major,
tty report.

10:3^ p. m.—Governor Haskell says that th»
Guffey delegates might as well have applied to
the convention at Chicago two weeks ago.

10:41 p. ra.—Governor Haskell says no Demo-

cratic convention can afford to compromise wttl»
dishonor or dishonesty. Greeted with cheer*.

-.",-• i.-'.. -. \ \u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0.-. \u25a0- :vs.;

10:45 p. m.—Governor Haskell says that "th«

God-made man should rule the country, and

the man-mad<?-go<i take the back seat. He sayi

"the Standard Oil may run the business Inter-
ests of the country, but. by the Eternal, Itcan't
run this bunch of Democrats."

10:46 p. m.
—

Some of Governor HaskelTi re-
marks were greeted with hlssea. He >ai: "Why,
my friends, I've heard that hisslnig sound con-
ing out of a pipe line thousands of times."

10:47 p. m.
—

Governor Haskell concludes liU
address.

10:. p. m.—Mr. Bellamy concludes his a*.
dress and the chair recognizes Governor HasXdl
of Oklahoma, who i«» limited to fourteen min-

utes.

10:31 p. m.—Mr. Bellamy's statement that if
a Republican went to a Democrat! \u25a0: primary

and voted unchallenged he has the right to

have hi* vote counted, is greeted by cries c!
•No, no!"

cratic party of Pennsylvania, which has fceea
recognized for the last iwenty-flve years.

10:26 p- m.—Mr. Straus concludes his °i<*lTwnt
appeal in behalf of the minority report.

10:27 p. m.—Mr. Bellamy, of North Carollaa,
addresses the convention in support of th*
minority report. He is limited to twelve min-

utes.

MEW YORK TELEPHOME °°-
IS Omy 9ti+** _

Itsaves time, money

and much inconven-
ience.

Let the telephone ran
your errands.

TheTelephone
Habit is One
of Economy

Gutfey, Beaten in Committee, Car-

ries Fight to Convention.
[By T<lt-graph to The Tribunal

Denver, July B.—The Bryan "stone crusher"
was temporarily removed to the credentials
committee yesterday afternoon, and after a

seventeen hour session was triumphantly with-

drawn, leaving the mangled remains of "Pat"

McCarren. the Idaho Mormons. "Bobby"

Burke, of Chicago and "Colonel" Guffey in its

wake. *
McCarren and the rest are stone dead as far

as this convention is concerned, but Colonel
Guffey still retained a spark of life and was

able to crawl into the convention, emit a few-

roars of pain and rage and then once more

submit himself to the crushing process. He

was full of fight, had the backing of several
delegations and was determined the public

should know the exact merits of the Pennsyl-

vania case.
The struggles in the credentials committee,

lasted seventeen hours. During that time many

dire predictions were made as to the result of

the national election. Bryan was seated in

about four-fifths of the chairs, and the work

of the committee might as well have been done

in ten minutes. The action of the national

committee was indorsed in all cases save that

of Colonel Guffey. The decisions of the com-

mittee were as follows:

The Murphy Brooklyn delegation seated unan-

imously.

The Kerr antl-Guffey Pennsylvania delega-

tion seated by a vote of 29 to 14.

The Dv Bois anti-Mormon Idaho delegation

seated by a vote of 29 to 20.

The Sullivan Illinois delegation seated unanl-

"VheTom Johnson delegates in the 19th Ohio

District seated by a vote of 24 to 22.

Four of the Clayton delegates seated in the

District of Colombia and two of the Dare men.

Oklahoma allowed fourteen votes instead of

ten
The Guffey crowd is determined to fight to

the bitter end. and Attorney General Straus, of

Maryland, presented the minority report. The

anti-Dubota men have given up the fight. They

say they came to Denver to save the Demo-

cratic party in their state from the hands of

a -bigoted handful of Mormon haters." They

came *ithin two votes of being seated.

The Idaho case was first called. It took six

hours to decide it. State Senator Nugent made

the pica tor the anti-Dubols delegation and en-

deavored to show that the Dubois district con-

vention was irregular. Senator^ Dubois ap-

peared for his own men and contradicted prac-

tically all the testimony offered by the other

Side In his speech the Senator charged that

the contesting delegation was composed of Mor-

mons, whereupon that delegation, scattered in

the back of the hall, said he was a "liar."

National Committeeman Roger Sullivan ar-

gued his own case, while Judge William Prentlss

and George Mulliganmade the argument for tho

contestants. The anti-Sullivan case was a shal-

low one, and the committee was of one mind

when Itcame to a vote.

Colonel Guffoy wns not present when his case
was called, and the committee was almost too

tired to listen to any protracted argument, so

after a speech by John Gorman, of Pennsyl-

vania, and one by ex-Representative Kerr the

vote was taken.
Tom Johnson argue.l the Ohio case, and bar

dint of assiduous mentioning of Bryan's name
got the verdict. After the meeting the hollow-
eyed commltteemen went off to bed. satisfied
that they had done the bidding of the "Com-

moner," but sorry that they had taken bo long

about it.

MCAKREN-COLER VERBAL. DUEL.

When the New York case was called Senator

IfeCarren asserted that his delegation was the

choice of the Brooklyn .voters, that Brooklyn

was necessary to the success of the Democratic
party in New York, and that unless his men

were seated there was no chance of Democratic
vletorv.

Bird Coler argued for Tammany. He con-
fined himself to a scathing denunciation of Mc-

Carren and the Brooklyn Democracy. He .said

the Brooklyn boss and ex-Lieutenant Governor

William F. Sheehan and Colonel Ouffey were in

Denver engaged ina conspiracy to defeat Bryan

and the Democratic party, that McCarren was

-tied hand and toot" to the Kepublican party in

New York, and tUat U« brought about the de-

feat of Hpar.it two yearn ago

Three of the men who voted to oust the Guf-
le> crowd announced attcr the> voted that If, it

MCARREN ROLLED FLAT.

had not b«e.n for the instruction of their state

delegations they would have been In favor of

Guffey. The Guffeyites on hearing the news im-

mediately held a conference in which they de-

cided to call a meeting of the Pennsylvania dele-

gation to-morrow morning to vote on the ques-

tion of a national commifteeman. They say

that Colonel Guffey will be elected.

Colonel Guffey. who was seen by the Tribune

correspondent, srtid: "Iam surprised-thls may

soem an astounding statement, but Iam sur-

prised. Ihad thought there wen some lengths

to which Bryan would not go inhis effort tr> un-

seat me, but Ifind that he hns not only given

his consent but ordered the outrageous proceed-

ings of the credentials committee. It may look

for the moment as If Iam defeated, but I'll
either win out on the foot of the convention or

come back victorious to the next convention,

when Mr. Bryan willnot ev-n be elected a dele-

gate."

STORY BY BULLETINS

10:10 p. m.—Mr. Straus charge, that the ma-

jority report was carried through the committee
on credentials under gag ruU

10:12 p.
—

Mr. Straus nay* that tho dele-
gates from Pennsylvania represent the Demo-

9:57 p. m.—Mr. Straus, of Maryland, rises to a

point of order, but 'ls overruled, and Mr. cal-

laghan takes the platform an.lwillgive his call
for Oklahoma

0:45 p. m.—Senator Taylor ends at 0:30 p. m.

9:45 p. m.—Chairman ,Bell announces that the
committee on credentials is ready to report.

9:SO p. m.—Chairman Callahan. of the com-

mittee on credential.--, linow making his report.

!>:44 p. m.—Oklahoma Is accorded eighteen

delegates by the committee on credentials.

f>:4S p. m.—Governor Haske'J of Oklahoma
moves that each side be limited to thirty min-

utes for debate on the two reoor:s. and :s sec-

onded by Judge Kern, of Indiana.

0:49 p. m.—The 'motion to limit debate to
thirty minutes for each side Is adopted.

•):-,2 p. m.—The chair recognizes Chairman
Cnllahan, who will support the minority re-
port.

0 44 p. Senator Towne ends his address at

9:27 o'clock and is followed by Senator Taylor,

of Tennessee.

9:44 p. m.—The Chair recognizes Mr. S'rath-
ers, of Maryland, who presents the minority re-

port.

9:14 P. M.
—
It'is announced from the floor of

the convention that the committee on credentials
will be ready to report within a few minutes.

Charles A. Towne, of New York, will address

the convention in the mean time.

0:."!> p. m.—In the Pennsylvania contests the

committee recommends that the contestants be

seated-

9:09 P. M—Chairman Bell remarks: "The

Chair wishes to announce that he lives on the

Pacific Coast and that up to the present tim* he
has not seen any necessity of enlistlnp."

9:10 P. M.
—

Chairman Bell adds that his col-

leagues in Congress will prove that the navy is

large enough to protect the Pacific Coast.

9:12 P. M—The Chair recognizes Colonel Al-
derman, of Kentucky. He answers Captain

Hobson by saying that the United States has
thirty-two first class battleship, while Japan

has only sixteen, and is not afraM of any nation

on the earth.

9:07 P. If.
—

Captain Hobson closes hi? address
and Is loudly applauded.

5:42 p. m—Mr. Ormond moves that the con-

vention request Mr. Hobson to address the con-

vention. There is some opposition to this mo-

tion. The Chair decides the vote and casts the

deciding vote himself in favor of invitingMr.

Hobson to the platform.

8:43 p.m.—Captain Ho;*nn is now on the i,lat-

form and being introduced by Chairman Beß.

S:4O P. M-—Captain HotWOB says that the
grave danger of foreign war does not come from
across the Atlantic, but from across the Pacific.

8:66 P. M.
—

Captain Hobson holds that Presi-

dent Roosevelt was compelled t.» surrender the
right of self-government inSan Francisco on ac-
count ot n«t being equally powerful with Japan

on the sea. He is frequently applauded.

9:01 P. M."—Captain Hohson predicts great
foreign war before expiration of administration
which will be elected this fail. His statement is

greeted with mingled hisses and applause, and
the chairman has to call for order.

9:03 p. M.
—

Captain Hobson says that within

the last few weeks* the President of the United

States had stated in his presence that there was
the greatest probability of war with Japan.

9:04 P. M.—Great confusion follows cc aptafn

Hobson's statement. Chairman P.-MI threatens
to clear the galleries.

8:33 p. m.—Chairman Bell In again experienc-
ing considerate trouble in bringing about order

In the convention. He hag ordered ffee aisles

cleared, but the hum of conversation continues

despite the vigorous use of the aravei.

B:3J> P. m—The Chair recognizes Mr. '»rmond,

of Alabama, for the purpose of making a mo-

tion.

Night Session at Denver Token in

Small Doses.

[By l-onic Distance Telephone to The Tribunal
Denver. 8:20 p. m.—The doors of the hall have

been open to the public since 7 p. m.. and th«
galleries are nearly nllled. Chairman Bell has
Just arrived on the platform and Is holding a

conference with Colonel Martin, the sergeant-at-

arms. The crowd is being entertained with a

concert of popular airs by the cowboy band.
Very few delegates are as yet Intheir peats.

8:29 p. m.—Chairman Bell calls convention to

order.

sonal Tiews on this subject
'
in his letter of ac-

ceptance.
Probably the nearest approach to a clash was

on the subject of the courts, when Judge Parker

and Mr. Pettigrew expressed In sharp language

diametrically opposite opinions. Mr. Parker
presented a plank announcing the party's con-
fidence in the federal courts, in support of which
he made a strong plea. He-had no sooner taken

his seat than Mr.
-
Pettigrew took the' floor In

opposition to the plank. He said that for him-

self he had little op no confidence in the federal
courts, but he was willingto compromise by

leaving the subject entirely untouched, and th«

sub-committee decided to follow this course.
A decision to Ignore the question of wom»n

suffrage was reached early In the day.

THE PREAMBLE.
'

The full sub-committee gave considerable at-

tention to the subject of a preamble for the plat-

form, and there was for a time a good deal of

rivalry between the preamble of the New York

platform and that of the Netfraska platform, the

former being chamrvoned by Judge Parker and

the latter by ox-Senator Pettigrew and others.

Ultimately the Nebraska language was accept-
1

ed because of its brevity. Itreads as follows:

We. the representatives of the Democracy of
the United States, in national convention as-

sembled, reaffirm our faith in and pledge our
loyalty to the principles of our party.

We rejoice at the increasing signs of an awak-ening throughout the country.
fJn*' .%

"'
ous investigations have traced graft and[po-

litical corruption to the representatives iof pred

atorv wealth and laid bare the unscrupulous

methods by which they have bau.ch^d
nS:

tions and preyed upon the defenceless public
through the subservient officials whom they

have raised to place and power.
_„.,„,,*!

The sonscience of the nation is aroused,

and must be appealed to to free the gov-

ernment from the grip of those who have made
it a business asset of the favor seeking^orpo-
rations; it must become again a people*:gw- ;
ernment and be administered in all Its depart-
ments according to the. Jeffersoman maxim.
"Equal rights to all and special privileges to

""shall the people rule? This Is the over- I
shadowing issue at this time: itmanifest.-. Itself

in all the questions now under discussion and

demands immediate consideration.

In the discussion of the preamble Mr. Petti-
grew declared that there was too much of a

tendency toward making stump speeches In the
platform, and he announced his intention to

move for the appointment of a committee of

three for the simplification of the language of

th* entire document as soon as it Is completed.

Judge. Parker has temporarily blocked the

progress of the radicals in their programme to

make everything radical. He has compelled

modifications in the plank for physical valuation

of railroad* as well as the anti-injunction plank.

Ho is presiding In tho sub-committee in the ab-

sence of Governor Haskell, who for nearly an

hour has been incommunication with Mr.Bryan

at Lincoln. Senator Newlands. at 10 o'clock,

said the platform would be completed to-night.

The full committee at 10:30 o'clock adjourned

till9 o'clock to-morrow morning to give the sub-

committee more time on the planks under dis-

cussion.

During the day the sub-committee reached a
decision that itwould not insert any declaration
on th? rights of negroes. Mr, Bryan, had made

a tentative suggestion against discrimination on
account of race, but the Southern members of
the sub-committee expressed the opinion fluit
the declaration of principle* would bo more ac-

ceptable in the Southern States if there should^
be no intimation of the party's attitude on this

subject. In the discussion some of the members

of the committee said there would be no objec-

tion to Mr. Bryan'a »aßowioln* his own »•*-.
.\u25a0-

'
\u25a0- •\u25a0 •''"•\u25a0•* ' <

We welcome the belated promise of tariff re-
form now offered by the Republican party as a
tardy recognition of the. righteousness of the

Democratic position in this question, but the

people cannot safely intrust the execution of
this Important work to a party which is so ob-

ligated to the highly protected interests that it

postpones relief until after the election. And
we call attention to the significant fact that the
promise now made is wholly vitiated by the use

of the qualifying words under which the present

tariff iniquities have been fostered and devel-°
VTe favor an immediate revision of the tariff

by the reduction of import duties. Articles en-
tering into competition with articles controlled
by trust? should be placed upon the free list;

material reductions should be made in the tariff
upon the necessaries of life, and especially on

articles competing with such American manu-

factures as are sold abroad cheaper than at
home, and graduated reductions should be made

in such other schedules as may be necessary to

restore the tariff to a revenue basis
Every consideration of public policy suggests

the conservation of our woodlands and the re-

moval of those import duties which put a pre-

mium upon the destruction of our forests. Ex-
isting duties have given to paper manufacturers
a shelter behind which they have organized com-
binations to raise the price of pulpand of paper

and to impose a tax upon knowledge. \Ve there-

fore demand the Immediate repeal of the tariff
on wood pulp, print paper, lumber, logs, wood

and timber, placing the same on the free list.

The committee also adopted various other sug-

gestions, among them being planks demanding

the enactment of an Income tax la*, providing

for the restriction of immigration from the
Orient, denouncing what the committee termed

President Roosevelt's "perpetuation of his dy-

nasty." etc.

The sub-committee spent the first half Of th»
day in discussing suggestions of Mr. Hryar. and

others relative to planks, but shortly after noon

decided that in order to make progress it would

be necessary to divide the work, and conse-

quently sub-committees of the sub-CJinmittee

were appointed on various subjects, Including

Injunctions, trusts, railroads, resources of the
country/ the' tariff, etc. These minor sub-com-
mittees consisted in all cases of three members

and the remainder of the day was largely spent

by them in consultations on the various sub-
jects. There were, however, some question!
upon which the full sub-committee found it pos-

sible to pas?, and these included the publicity

of campaign contributions, relative to which a
strong plank was adopted.

The injunction sub-committee vias the first

to be appointed and its member* were busily
occupied during the day. This sub-committee
consisted of Messrs. Williams, of Massachu-
setts; Parker, of New York, and Sullivan, of

lowa. Its deliberations were based on a draft

of the proposed plank made by Mr. Williams,

which, while found to be generally acceptable,

was closely scrutinized, not only by the conser-
vative members of the committee, including

Judge Parker, but by the labor leaders as well.
Mr. Williams was in consultation the greater

part of the day with the labor men, who ap-

peared extremely anxious that not only the

substance but the particular language of the

resolution should be satisfactory to the voters

who are said to be behind them.

DECLARATION ON TARIFF.
The sub-committee on tariff found l^ss diffi-

culty in reaching a conclusion. This committee
consisted of Mesprs. PettigreV. of South Da-
kota; Brown, of Nebraska,, and Altschuler, of
Illinois, and it was reported to the full sub-
committee by 5 o'clock. That committee rec-

ommended the adoption of a comprehensive

plank on the tariff, including, among others, a

provision for free print paper, free wood pulp,

lumber, logs. etc. No definite announcement
on the question of the Philippine tariff relative

to sugar was made by the sub-committee. Fol-

lowingis the text of the pub-committee'B tariff

recommendation:

"Ithink," said Lewis KSxon just after talking

with Judge Parker, "that the New York plat-

form pretty nearly fills the bill, and that the

national platform will be almost identical
with It." /

(
Judge Parker said that the platform would be

completed some time before daylight.

ANTI-IXJUNCTI<^N' PLANK.
The sub-committee appointed "to draft an In-

junction plank reported a few minutes before the
committee took a recess at 7 oclock, stating

through Mr. Williams, its chairman, that the

three members had reached a complete agree-

ment. He also made the announcement that
the plank had been scrutinized by the officers

of the Federation of Labor and was acceptable

to them. The plank as thus recommended takes

a position favorable to the placing of labor dis-
putes on a level with other disputes and against

the courts regarding laborers differently from

other classes of citizens. There i« no require-
ment for notice previous to an injunction pro-
ceeding, because Mr. Gompers had said that

none would be demanded, providing there could

be a cessation of discriminations against the

labor element.

President Roosevelt is right ; there is nothing like
music to keep the

"
heart up

""—
to make one for-

get worries to entertain others.

Ofcoarse it was a Pianola Piano
The instrument on Commander Peary's th«p m a
Pianola Piano, made by the Aeolian Company.
In the mention of every event of note affecting
thi« type of instrument —as when Emperor
'

William purchased one
—

Thoma* Lipton pre-

sciucd one as a wedding present to the Queen of
Spam, or our peat Battleship Squadron sailed
\u25a0way with 26 on board, it 1$ the Pianola Piano
and «• *A*r $*-c*U*d Plmyer~pum* which » re-
ferred 10

The Pianola Piano Does Not Play kself
It is "automatic only to the extent of sound-

ing the notes. Control of expression
—

the enjoyable
part of producing music

— left to the individual.
Therein iies the fascination of playing the Pianola
Piano, and th« secret of it« extraordinary success.

Pte«»te Pianos cost from $900 to 91.0 M
Moderate n,..-ti;l .1 p*y«eßt«

Nothing Is More Acceptable in the Summer Horn*

The Aeolian Company,^".."siw York.The Aeolian Company, a™-., New york

jn tb» Pr«»Jo»»t r«a«h«a Vb* cabin ot

Captain Barttett. b* torn*, th* antomatio

ptmao pl*7lac
*"f>™ JLtmM. t* Ch» Home ia

th» DHt"
-Otmk bMlaiu. rr^t," h* »al4. \u25a0Jmtplbi

Cvmm&nder P»*ry on th« back. "Thaf«
•wtiat will *cc* tbe ra«n wm-tt •« •«««>• •*
tb««a •U-moctii eight* when tb«y can't set
boo*. Nothing Hk« mat* to \u25a0«•? tb«
k«*rt *9—

• b«Uy \u25a0•»•"

Fr*m Y*s*KtJ*f\i
****Twit "Am*-***"
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presslon should be made to the effect that the.

circuit and district courts should not have the

power to suspend the rights of tne states: that

the rights of appeal in such cases should He.

The members of the sub-committee have been

receiving telegrams from business men all
aro; d the country to-day protesting against

radicalism in the platform and predicting a
Democratic rout if their advice is not taken.

This flood of telegrams somewhat jarred the

committee to-day, causing them to ask Mr.

Gomp-ra troublesome questions when he was

before the committee. The radical members of
thj - mmittee try to make light of those tele-
grams, saying that they are inspired by Repub-

lican manufacturers, who will vote for Mr. Taft
anyway. It was expected that the final draft of
the platform would be ready for submission to
the committee at 5 o'clock to-day, but at that

hour Governor Haskell was in communication
with Mr. Bryan over the telephone trying to
bring about a compromise with Gompers. An-

other adjournment of the full committee to 10
o'clock to-night was taken. In the hope that the
aub-c ;n!ttee would then be ready to report.

Water Filters
and Coolers

Ice Cream Freezers, etc.
%
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RTJTH BRTAN LEAIHTT,
Daughter of William Jennings Bryan.

(Copyright. 1008. by WaJdon Fa.wc«tt.j

THE ROAR INCREASES.
The roar increased. The play was on. The

'trained observers in the press rows generally

look out their watches to keep history straight.

:3t was 1:21 and about ten seconds. The ap-

plause differed from that at Chicago, in that in

She "Windy City" the galleries led off. To-day

•The galleries were, for the greater part of the

time, listless, the would-be postmasters doing
1
nearly all the work. Suddenly, at the end of

<ight minutes, a delegate wrenched from its

lastcnlns *\u25a0. standard of Texas and darted
Into the aisle. All that happened thereafter
far more than an hour was pretty much of the

same piece. \u25a0 Standard after, standard was

wrenched loose and joined the procession, in-. hiding til except those of the unconverted del-
egations trom New York. Delaware, New Jersey.

Minnesota. Connecticut. Maryland and Maine. A
Tammany r-slugger, oh Murphy's order, stood
guard over the New York standard, and hit

two or three Bryan shouters In the face as they

HJI hands on the brass pipe surmounted by

-New York." Over at the base of the Mlnne-

FOta standard two large Scandinavians glowered

M the Bryan men as they surged toward them.

••Connecticut" was partly torn from Its moorings

by the Bryan men, but was rescued:
As the n6ist» began to flag Mrs. Ruth Bryan-

Jv*av!tt, sitting with Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
liOngworth. was drafted on her. father's account

«nd pushed to the platform. She waved a Bryan

Vanner. assisted by Mrs. Mary C. CL Bradford,

m. Colorado delegate and woman suffragist.

Blind Senator Gore couldn't see any of the
•ihow, but the flags and banners carried to the

speakers" platform flapped in his face, the Bryan

•booster* roared into his ear and he must have

HM the noiw. The cowboy band was brought

down from Its gallery and marched to the plat-

record* -when the blind Senator from the "Baby

State" lea the sound-lunged up Bryan hill.
At 12:24 o'clock Chairman Bell's gavel fell on

«r.he«ding ears. Itwas several minutes before

h« grot the audience quiet enough for, the Rev.

Dr.
-
Christian .F. Reinener to- lead in prayer.

The suggestion* made
'
to the Deity were so

modem and pungent that at the close delegates

and galleries broke into a roar of applause. The

doctor had informed the Deity that the Ameri-

can people stood for "th« square deal" and all

the other business policies.

Then came a marching club, and then Sena-

tor Grady, who made a perfunctory motion, as

chairman of the committee on rules and order.
Mr. Martin, cf Arkansas, delivered a panegyric

Tor the national chairman of the committee, and

then Mr. Martin made an oration in honor of

the statesman who was thrust out of the Senate

by some of the Arkansas statesmen present.

\u25a0

ACALLFOR J. S. whales-
Th* first hearty laugh came when Chairman

Bell, In
-

stentorian tones. said: '"**» J
TVhalen, Secretary of State of New York «

wanted by Governor Hughes on the long di_
-

mmm telephone." The delegate howled at the

idea of a Republican Governor yanking a dele-

gate out of a Democratic National Convent ito

talk with him over the wire. Suddenly it struck

Mr. Bell that there was something humorous in

it and he joined in the laughter.

•This is no laughing matter." said the chair

man. -It show* that all good Democrats are

ret line together.
"

said M,Bell, a minute
\u25a0

!deW to announce." said Mr. Bel., a minu c

ht«r. "that the Michigan delegation *««»"«\u25a0

Bible, and if Itis returned without de.ay the

flrlezation-willbe much gratified."

Ollle James, of Kentucky, then moved an ad-

journment until 8 o'clock. Delegate* all over
the hall yelled "No." and there were m« for

\u25a0Ball of T.xas: Gore, of Oklahoma: I** Tai-

lor. of Tennessee, and others. Mr. Heffner of

Washington, moved that Senator -Bob" Taylor

of Tennessee, the country fiddler, be asked to

address the convention. Itwas a golden op-

portunity for "Bob.- but he was not on hand.

Then a hunt was made for *=-Senator Charles

A. Town*. Al.«o absent. But Senator Gore was

present. "I am requested to announce." said

th* blind man. "that the Michigan Bible has

been found In the den of the Tammany Tiger.

where it is regarded as a great curiosity." The

delegates "Ha-ha-ed."
"The President of the United States says mat

his opinion of the Oklahoma constitution is not

Jit to print." continued Gore. "That is true of

Ihe opinions at the Fr jdCßt of the United

States on many other thing?. By a majority of

wore than one hundred thousand Oklahoma re-

jected- the advice of Taft and accepted the ad-

vice of Bryan."

This is where the politic-1 historian willstick

«• pin. This is where the fireworks lasting an

hour and twenty-eight minutes were touched off.

Hatu and newspapers went into the air. dele-
gates jumped on chairs, the band play "Dlx:e,"

•which brought even Mrs. Longworth to her feet.
31ryan banners began to wave. One carrying

the legend "Bryan Volunteers of Nebraska" was
started for the platform. Half way up the steps

Jt tore down the stuffed eagle over the speak-

ers' stand.

jQj^MpSSp^Hljj excelled service of four

JJjSrf§*flnFl I1SiLl3jfgs» rection i3maintained via
fiFti>IlAr*s?HFff^'*North Western Line between

111 1mj^JMsSiff^y Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis. _
\u25a0SSS^Smyßr The route is mos^ direct, and the train I•"^ 11^^ service includes the famous electric lighted \u25a0—

A North Western LimitedI
I Leaves Wells St. Station daily at 6:30 p. m. with Pullman I

drawing room and private compartment sleeping cars, buSet I_ smoking car, dining car (table dliote din- I_
1|Uk H ncr) and chair cars. Other trains leave H

ft J B M^bs. W.I daily at 9:00 a.m-, 10:15 p.m- and 3:00 a.m. I

|^5%T11 THE BEST OF EVERYTHING \u25a0
ET \u25a0IIII

V,J yi« wUpGBLJI. B. 31. JOHNSON. General A««t.
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411 Broadway, j^^y
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